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The most recent version is AutoCAD 2016, which is a 32-bit application for Microsoft Windows and macOS (only on 64-bit
operating systems) that enables the user to draw, edit, and view 2D and 3D drawings. Its predecessor, AutoCAD 2013, was a 32-bit
app for Microsoft Windows, macOS, and Linux (only on 64-bit operating systems) that enabled the user to draw, edit, and view 2D

and 3D drawings. Additionally, AutoCAD can be used to create installation and documentation packages. Features The primary
feature of AutoCAD is its ability to create drawings and diagrams. Most drawing-centric CAD systems are also able to perform
various editing functions. However, if an editing function is not available, the user must switch to a separate tool. AutoCAD has

features that are unique to its purpose. For example, its block- and object-based system of drawing enables the user to quickly and
easily represent 3D models or 2D layouts. AutoCAD features a large, carefully developed library of geometric and technical 2D and
3D shapes that can be manipulated and combined using common geometric tools such as the snap, copy, cut, move, and rotate tools.

Features of AutoCAD include: Freehand and basic vector and ruleline geometric tools Measure, draw, and align objects, align to other
objects, align to a grid, select objects, move, rotate, scale, mirror, and apply and undo set operations, Graphing (lines, angles, Bézier

curves, splines, and splines) Draw and edit text and 2D tables, charts, and images Create freehand and basic line, arc, and ellipse,
Custom shapes Precision drafting and drafting tools Combining objects into groups (AutoCAD Drawing Review), View, animate,
print, publish, and print to PDF Users have the option of designing a document in a separate window or viewing the design in the
main window. The user can also temporarily hide or collapse the main drawing window. The program also includes features for

technical drafting and design, among them the ability to rotate or flip objects, create graphics images, apply patterns and textures,
create labeling and dimensions, convert line drawings to and from DWG files, work with annotations and tags, and draw in the

background. The construction
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BIM tools Autodesk Revit, which replaced Microstation and ArchiCAD, uses DXF and DWG files in its native 3D format and
requires a Revit license to import and export these files. Autodesk Revit is built on a highly object-oriented architecture that will also
be used in AutoCAD Crack Keygen Architecture. 3D Studio and Blender allow modeling in DXF, DWG, and IGES file formats. In
addition to 3D Studio's native 3D capabilities, Autodesk also sells the 3D Print service, which allows customers to create and send

models to a 3D printing service. Autodesk also offers AutoCAD WS, which is a web service for online sharing of 2D and 3D files for
model exchange and collaboration. Revit environments Revit Architecture Revit Architecture was introduced by Autodesk in 2001,
aimed at architects. It is described as a complete, 3D architectural design tool. Revit Architecture has two major components, the

Architecture Review Manager and the Architecture Creation Tool. The AR Manager lets users review and edit AutoCAD drawings
with a few clicks of the mouse and instantly see how a design affects the building's physical structure, occupants' comfort and

sustainability, and total cost of ownership. The AC Tool lets users explore an area of a building's design, view and edit AutoCAD
drawings, construct and review plans and elevations, and model walls and other elements on the fly. Revit Architectural is a licensed

product. The application and the entire database for the software remain owned by Autodesk; software updates and upgrades are
made by Autodesk. Customers have the option of paying a fee to gain access to the latest release of the software. Revit Family Revit
2016 Revit 2016 was announced in October 2015. This release includes the following new features: Revit Marketplace – The Revit
Marketplace, a web-based platform for connecting customers with Autodesk partners for added features and functionality to Revit.

Autodesk 360 – The Autodesk 360 platform for licensing and access to Revit from a mobile device. Revit Architecture Extension – A
completely new Architecture Extension that offers a radically different user experience for architects who use Revit. AI-Enabled

Architectural Design – AI-Enabled Architectural Design is a new feature that is a natural evolution of Autodesk's AEC pipeline. It
enables a1d647c40b
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Save as a DWG When we choose the Save as DWG option, we are provided with some options on the left of the screen. It will ask to
choose the export settings. The export settings have some effects on the resolution of the drawing and on the maximum dimensions of
the drawing. We are allowed to specify the dimensions in terms of number of inches, of centimeters and of millimeters.

What's New In AutoCAD?

Enhance your CAD with any type of markups, including multiline comments, callouts, legends, and annotations. Easily add and
combine notes, images, and sketches with the comment tools to annotate your drawing. (video: 1:27 min.) Transform your CAD to a
more detailed, linked, and interlinked drawing. Keep track of your drawing’s relationships between other drawings, projects, and
shared files to manage information and reuse content more easily. Enhance your design with live BIM and UBIM annotation. Use
BIM annotations to quickly record and view information about your drawings. Integrate with external data to create custom views of
your designs. (video: 1:22 min.) View and annotate multiple aspects of your design in one window to make your collaboration
smoother. Highlight the details of all your annotations simultaneously with Live Annotations. (video: 1:25 min.) Extend your technical
drawing with family members for free. Easily view, edit, and annotate related drawings and data without purchasing a cloud solution.
Create, annotate, and share PDF documents at your desktop. AutoCAD PDF documents can now open in AutoCAD and save to PDF
without a cloud solution. (video: 1:29 min.) Design Quotes: Create quotes that show the subtleties of design. You can quote and
customize colors to suit your designs. Easily create, organize, and reuse your quotes. Manage your quotes by category and add
comments to them directly. (video: 1:22 min.) Use automatic naming to easily organize and reuse your quotes. You can even assign
your quote to a drawing and link to related drawings for a more complete quote. (video: 1:30 min.) Use a drawing template to quickly
and easily organize a group of quotes. Use the name field to assign colors, typefaces, and text styles to your quote. (video: 1:25 min.)
Change the appearance and size of a quote’s text and headings directly from the application. Modify the quote’s theme to suit your
designs. (video: 1:16 min.) Enhance your designs with more color choices. Quickly switch between two or more palettes in your
drawing for more effective design. (video: 1:26 min.) Show or hide the
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System Requirements For AutoCAD:

Minimum: OS: Vista, Win 7, Win 8, and Win 8.1 Processor: Intel(R) Core(TM) i3, Intel(R) Core(TM) i5, Intel(R) Core(TM) i7
Memory: 2 GB Hard disk: 13 GB available space Video card: DX 10 with minimum 1 GB of video memory DirectX: Version 11
Recommended: Vista,
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